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ing the mlneowner dig hts silver?scheme to create something out of noth-
ing has proved disastrous.WOULD NOT BENEFIT More than J2,OO0,O0O,OOO were paid In wagesTHEY CAN'T GO BRYAN

to labor by our factories In 1890; when the
factory closes, the pay-ro- ll closes. Do the
people care for this, or is It gratification

The Money of the InMed States.
The money of the United States con-

sists of gold coin and gold certificates, enough for them to see the silver-produc-

prosper?11 ,1 silver coin and silver certificates, legal- -
PrOdUCei'S anCl LaDOrerS iNOt tender notes payable on demand at the The miners dug JlOO.ooo.OOO out of ourThree Leading Democrats

jorlty have always voted the democratic
ticket. Being a Southerner by birth and
residence, I went with the South In the
war between the states, and then thought
I was in the right, but since the war ended
I have continually thanked God that the
attempt at secession was unsuccessful,
and that the slaves were freed as the re-

sult of the war. And more than all I
thank him that the stars and stripes now
float over our fully reunited country. My
sincere desire, therefore, Is to do all that
lies within my power to uphold its consti-
tution and laws.

"The platform on which Mr. Bryan was

mines, but the laborers dug more thantreasury or me t, nueu mares in guiu,
;2,O0O,0O0,0O0 out of our factories.treasury notes Issued under the act known of Oregon Bolt.Helped by Free Coinage. California ranks as the greatest of gold- -
mining states, and one of the three high-
est in production of both gold and silver;
as a manufacturing state she ranks twelfth

THEY STATE THEIR POSITIONS the Union, and yet her manufacturedTHE FUNCTIONS OF MONEY

both gold and silver as money with unlim-
ited coinage of both, unless the legal ratio
for coinage was the same as the commer-
cial ratio of the bullion values of the two
metals, and It appears to have been
thought Impracticable to maintain such a
legal ratio. The ratio of IS to 1 was
adopted by the act of 1834, and as a con-
sequence gold circulated in the United
States and silver rapidly went out of cir-

culation and was exported.
As our fractional coin, our half dollars

and quarter dollars, contained proportion-
ately the same amount of silver as our
silver dollars, they could not be kept
In the country, but were exported to be
consigned to the melting pot, and In 1853

congress was compelled in order to keep
silver fractional coins In circulation to
reduce the amount of silver In half dol-

lars and quarter dollars so that it would
be no longer profitable to export them.

The amount of standard silver In the
fractional silver coins of the face value
of a dollar, under the act of 1834, was
fixed at 3S5 grains. Gold was made the
standard, or measure, of value; the legal-tend- er

quality of the fractional coins, in
order that no Injustice should be done to
creditors whose claims were payable in

product was over e213.OflO,O0O in 18'JO, more
than TWICE THE VALUE OP ALL, THE
GOLD AND SILVEK PRODUCED BY
THE WHOLE IN ANY YEAR.

California mines the least silver of the
five states named. Why should Bhe pre

as the Sherman law redeemable In coin,
gold or silver coin (but up to this time re-

deemed when presented for redemption
in gold coin), and in national bank notes.

The gold coin is money possessing In-

trinsic value to its face value as money.
Melt It, and in bars It would be worth as
much as the coin.

The gold certificates are worth their
face not on account of their Intrinsic value,
which Is nothing at all, but because they
can be exchanged at pleasure for gold
coin deposited In the treasury for their re-

demption.
The legal-tend- notes possess no Intrin-

sic value, but they are at par with
gold because they may be, on demand at
the treasury of the United States, convert-
ed Into gold, and a reserve of $100,00(1,000

of gold has been provided by law for their
redemption, and the secretary of the treas-
ury has been authorized, If necessary, to

fer to open mints to free sliver, rather than
open mills to free labor? Her factories
producd $200,000,000 more of wealth in 1890

nominated is not in accord with the doc-
trines of the democratic party, and the
principles which he advocates I consider
to be most dangerous to our governmental
institutions and the welfare of our peo-

ple. I shall, therefore, vote against him,
ahd, in order to do so effectively, shall vote
for McKlnley. A vote for Mr. Palmer,
who cannot possibly be elected, would sim-
ply be thrown away. The perils of the
hour, as I estimate them, appear to de-

mand that all patriotic men should con-

centrate their votes, regardless of former
party prejudices and predilections, upon
McKlnley and Hobart as the only avail-
able representatives of law and order and
the material welfare of our country."

than did all her mines; San Francisco alone

Thayer, Judge Bronaugh
and Benton Klllln' Denounce

the Chicago l'latform.

Three leading democrats of Portland have
furnished The Oregonian with interviews
containing their reasons for refusing to
support Bryan and the Chicago platform.
They are W. W. Thayer,
ludge K. C. Bronaugh and Mr. B. Kill-i-

all of whom are known from one end
of the state to the other, and whose opin-

ions and actions will, without doubt, have
muh weight with the rank and file of
democracy. The Interviews follow:

turned out $35,000,000 more from her fac-
tories than the whole United States did
from her mines. Where, then, 13 her chief
Interest?

Colorado, although regarded as essential
ly a mining state, produced $42.S0O,00O of
manufactures, as against $30,000,000 from
her mines. With free trade this would

Extract From a Speech by Senator J. N.

Dolpli Before the Mount Tabor
Itepuhllc.au Club

A slock argument of the advocates of

unlimited coinage of sliver Is that the
American producer would, if the country
were on a silver basis, receive more for his

products; that the farmer would receive
more lor hU wheat and cotton. But a

moment's reflection will convince any one

that this Is not so. The wheat and cotton
markets of the world would, with free
coinage of silver, continue to be abroad.
The price of wheat and cotton would be
fixed in gold in Kurope by the supply and
demand. It could make no difference to

the producer whether the purchaser of
his products drew exchange on Liverpool
In gold and paid him In gold, or whether
he drew the gold and bought silver and
paid him the equivalent of gold In silver.
If It Is smiriosed that payment in

money, was limited to sums
of Jo, and in order that inldviduals should
not make a profit out of free coinage of
depreciated silver fractional coins, and
that the coinage of silver might be limited
and controlled by the government, the

Mlt. BEXTOX KII.LIX. undoubtedly be reversed in Colorado, but
would that benefit the manufacturers, her
farmers and her workingmcn?

Brynn'a Cmiipolan Curried o by the The states in which the mining output exright of coinage of fractional coins for in-

dividuals was aken away, and the gov Disco n ten teil. ceeded the value of manufactures were
Mr. Bentor Killin said: "The Bryan

sell bonds of the United States to provide
gold for their redemption.

The national bank notes are secured by
deposits of United States bonds, and when
a national bank fails or Its notes are to
be withdrawn from circulation the pro-

ceeds of the bonds are applied by the
United States to the payment of the notes
in gold or Its equivalent.

The treasury notes, Issued for the pur-

chase of silver bullion under the Sherman
law, while by their terms payable In coin,

ernment res' ed to itself the right to
coin fractio- - coin from bullion purchased

four Idaho, Montana, Nevada und Utah
and the combined population ot all of

w. w. thayer.
The Chicago Platform nn Kxpreaslon

of Annrchy.
Thayer had the following

to say:
"I cannot support the candidates for

president and nt nominated at

campaign Is not, as pretended, a campaign
against occupations. The ranks of his sup them was 470,210, considerably less thanrket rates. Although under

tration of some subsequent porters are honeycombed with unsuccess that ot our two little sisters, Rhode Island
and Delaware. With protected Industries,

by It at
the adr
secreta
appep

ful bankers, lawyers, politicians and man-

ufacturers. It is a campaign against the
t the treasury, fractional coins
ave been coined for Individuals, the late democratic convention, held at cni-?ag-

Mr. Bryan and Mr. Sewall. They
may be worthy men for the respective po

were issued under an act or con intelligent and successful members of oc
cupation8.

It
Gr
r

one without authority of law.
silver never circulated
this country while we hadgress which contains a declaration

substantially to the effect that It 'When the intelligence and character orsitions for which they are candidates, so
far as personal Integrity of character is the country are beaten and In subjection
oncerned. Very probably they are; but I and Mr. Bryan placed In power, he andIs the policy of the United States

to maintain the parity between golf
and silver coins, and to do this the sec

inage of both, and will never
In any country with

e coinage of both, when either Is
by the coinage ratio.

hls platform clearly say to his followersam satisfied that their election under the
You can loot, you can burn, you can rape.tary of the treasury redeems the r

you can murder, and there will be noThe intention of Secretary Hamilton andpresented for redemption In gold
The measure of values in tne jtfnitea of congress In fixing 371 grains of pure

silver as the amount of silver the silver
troops called out to interfere. With these
facts and conditions undisputed and openly
put forward for the purpose of securing
the votes of the idle, criminal and disloy
al, It Is plainly the duty of every well- -
wisher of our country to stand actively
and firmly together against Bryan and the

circumstances and conditions of the coun-
try at this time, would be highly disastrous
to Us peace and welfare. I have long been
convinced that the most serious danger
which threatens the stability of our Institu-
tions and the perpetuity of our gov-

ernment Is not from any encroachment
liable to be made by the government upon
the right of the people; that the latter
would be perfectly secure without a Magna
Charta even, but that it Is from a revolu-
tionary and anarchistic spirit which ap-

pears to pervade the community to an
alarming extent. And It seems to me that
the course of conduct pursued by the ty

of members of the Chicago conven-
tion was designed and Intended to encour

forces behind him.

the manufactures In the?e four states would
soon outstrip mining and the farmers and
herders would people their countless val-
leys.

Let us waive the discussion ot the ts

of the free, unlimited and independ-
ent coinage of silver at 16 to 1, and for
the moment admit that It would be gen-
erally advantageous. What would be the ,

situation?
The next administration will surely be

dominated either by the populists, pledged
to free silver and the most radical free
trade, or by the republicans, pledged to a
sound currency and protection to manu-
factures and labor. We cannot, therefore,
obtain both protection and free coinage,
even If both are good. A choice must be
made. Which shall It be? With the elec-

tion of Bryan, protection would be a dead
letter, and free coinage would place the
United States In the rear rank with In-
dia, China and Mexico.

With the republican party In power, and
a statesman at the helm, our great Indus-
tries would receive a stimulus; national
credit would be secure; labor would have
opportunities which should always be open
to It, and a new era of progress would set
In as a fit closing for the nineteenth cen-

tury.
Shall It be open mints with repudiation,

stagnation and confusion, or open mill
with prosperity and honor?

dollar should contain under the act of 1792
was to make the silver dollar of the
United States the equivalent In value of
the Spanish milled dollars In circulation
In the United States at the time, and the
actual weight and value of the Spanish
silver dollars in the United States were
ascertained by collecting and weighing a
large number of them. But the Spanish
milled silver dollars then In circulation In
the United States were abraded by use to
the extent of 2V4 per cent.

Our principal foreign trade was then
with the West India islands, and those

TO PROTECT HOMES.

cheaper dollars would be a benefit to the
American producer he can secure the

benefit now by demanding payment
for his product in half dollars or by meas-
uring his wheat In a half-bush- measure
Instead of a In shel measure.

As money is a measure of value, the real
price of commodities Is not affected by
the kind of money they are measured In

ny more than by the denominations of the
same kind of money In which pay-

ment Is made. When the benefit to be de-

rived from cheap money Is examined, 11

will be found to consist only of the sup-

posed ability of debtors to pay certain
debts In a depreciated currency. The
amount of debts which could be so paid
would be Insignificant, for as I have said
the great bulk of Indebtedness Is by the
terms of the contract payable In gold.

The payment of antecedent debts with
depreciated silver would be of ques-

tionable honenty, as even If gold has ap-

preciated In value more, the 9!i per cent of
all Indebtedness of today which would be
payable In silver Is of very recent origin,
anil was contracted on the gold basis since
the great fall in the price of silver. And
It Is quite probable that the supposed ad-

vantage to the class of creditors who
could pay their debts In silver Is more
fanciful thun real, considering the prob-

able stringency In the money market, the
Increased Interest nnd the sacrifices It
would require to take advantage of the op-

portunity of paying their debts In a depre-
ciated currency,

Portland I.adlea Have Organized and

An Enthusiastic for McKlnley
age that spirit. They Indicated a purpose The Multnomah Women's McKlnley and

Hobart Auxiliary League held an Interest
lng meeting In the main hall of the Cham

and determination to enforce a civil and
financial policy of government to uit
their own whims, without care or consid-
eration for the opinions of our wtaest ber of Commerce building, yesterday aft

ernoon. Mrs. Mary Ward, the president,

States Is gold the gold coins of the
United States. The several kinds of money
Just mentioned except gold coin are the
equivalents of gold coin of the United
States, because they are convertible into
gold coin. The sliver coins of the United
States are Intrinsically worth only the
value of the sliver bullion they contain,
something over 50 per cent of their face.

The sliver certificates are intrinsically
worth nothing, but are valuable because
they can be converted Into Bilver coin
which possesses Intrinsic value. Both sil-

ver coin and silver certificates possess a
purchasing and exchangeable value In ex-

cess of the value of the silver they con-

tain or represent by reason of the limited
provision made by the government for
their redemption in gold and the faith of
the public that the government will main-
tain their circulation as the equivalent of
gold and will redeem them at their face In
gold.

The free-coina- advocates deny that
any provision of law exists for the re-

demption In gold of silver coin and sil-

ver certificates, and would have us be-

lieve that silver coin and sliver certificate
circulate at par with gold because they
have been given some of the functions of
money. I admit that the redemption of
sliver coin and silver certificates In gold
upon presentation to the United Slates
treasury has not been provided for as In
the case of gold certificates and legal-tend-

currency, but It Is true nevertheless
that provision for a practically limited re-

demption of them has been made.

was In the chair. Interest In the worn
an' league dally increases, and those who

statesmen and a large body of our most
highly-respect- and conservative citizens.
Their attitude towards every one opposed
to their vagaries exhibits a vicious tem have become associated with its workings

are enthusiastic over the plan of campaigper, and the scheme they propose to carry that has been mapped out for themout Is one fraught with mischief, The following address was read and
"The president of the United States unanimously adopted:

whom, four years ago, they ardently sup
AN ADDRESS ISSUED.ported, in now, according to their view, too

engaged in this trade soon found that our
new sliver dollars could be exchanged in
the West Indies for the new Spanish
milled dollars, which contained more sli-

ver than they did, and that the new
Spanish milled dollars could be melted and
recolned In the United States at a profit,
and the consequence was that as fast as
our mint coined silver dollars they were
taken to the West Indies and exchanged
for new Spanish milled silver dollars, to
go through the same process of being
coined Into silver dollars of the United
States and exported. To prevent this
President Jefferson, without any law au-
thorizing it. In lSOTi, by an order to the
director of the mint, suspended the coin-
age of silver dolars, and none were again
coined until 1810, except $1000 In 1836 and
t In 1S39.

There wus a great clamor raised against
Secretary Carlisle and President Cleve-
land, because It was alleged that for the
last month or two prior to the taking effect
of the repeal of the purchasing clause of
the Sherman law the full amount of silver

WOMAN'S CAMPAIGN WORK..

Never was there before a presidential
rampaign iu which the women of the
country have taken such au active part
as iu the present struggle.

"To the Women of the West: The Multjontemptlble to be treated with respect, and
the head and front of his offending seems nomah Woman's Republican Association

sends greeting and bills you pause for re-

flection upon the condition of our homes,
to have been that he has attempted to en
force the law and maintain public credit.

"The supreme court of the United States, hlch, combined, constitute our nation.
'The electors of our country are about

The I'lincllona of Money.
Tn discussing the question of unlimited

coinage of silver It Ih well to keep clearly
In mind the true character and ollice of
money.

composed of members whose learning, abil
ity and high character for Integrity, the to place the management of governmental

affairs In the hands of certain men, repre-
senting certain beliefs, and dominated by

In three states of the Union, Wyo-
ming, Colorado und Utah, women have
the same votiug privileges as men: but
feminine Interests iu the campaign are
by no means limited to those state.
Intelligent women nil over the country
seem to feci that the contest lias an im

Money Is a tool of exchange, a measure
American people ought to be proud of, they
propose to reorganize in uch a manner that
It will carry out their wild theories and
caprices. And their whole aim evidently Is

Of values. certain elements, which will result In the
prosperity or destruction of your homes.The silver dollar of the United StatesWriters on political economy regard the

use of money as three In number, vis: The national republican conventionto Incite antagonism between the different
sections of the country and classes of Its

has been Issued and put In circulation by
the government substantially with this dec

portant bearing upon the welfare of their
households. They think that tbe causeplaced the following words In their plat

required to be purchased by the sec Inhabitants,laration and promise: 'This coin con form: f protection ami sound money is boundretary of the treasury by that law month "In the name of heaven, have we not 'Temperance. We sympathize with alltains 412'4 grains of standard silver, Is In-

trinsically worth whatever the bullion it u with the prosperity of the family,
nd they feel a great interest in the Rewise and legitimate effort to lessen andalready suffered enough from sectional anl- -ly had not been purchased. The discon-

tinuance of the coinage of silver dollarcontains la worth In the markets of the mosltles? It seem to me that the Amerl- - I prevent the evil of Intemperance and pro- -

by tha act of congress in 1873 has can citizen who rnnnot see that the courae mote morality. publican presidential candidate because
of the nobility of his character and bia
devotion to hi borne life.

world, but It Is Issued upon the under-
taking of the United States that It will been assailed, misrepresented, and called a of the majority of the member of that con- - I " "nights of Women. The republican

rime. Hut what shall be said conto the extent of the revenue collected by ventlon, and which they and their adherent I party mindful of the rights and Inter-ar- e

now pursuing, doe not point to an- - I est of women. Hrotectlon of Americancerning the great apostle of democracy.the government (some Ioiio.OjO.OOI) annually)
'resident Jefferson, and hi democratic The Woman' bureau I tinder the diIndustrie Include equal opportunities.arrhy, I certainly blind. It whole ten-

dency la In that direction. Anil who la to
redeem It In gold by Its receipt for public
dues as the equivalent of a gold dollar." equal pay for equal work, and protectionsuccessors In office, who discontinued the

coinage of the silver dollar for a third of rection of Mr. 3. Ellen Foster, the well-know- n

orator and political writer of DeThis provision and the faith of the public
a century without authority of law? Moines, la., for severs! venrs presidentthat the government will pursue a financial

be benefited by It consequence? No one
but the reck leu adventurer, who ha
everything to gain and nothing to lose. It
certainly will not be thr man who by thrift

of the Womsu'e Natiuuul Republican s--

to the home. We favor the admission or
women to wider sphere of usefulness, and
welcome their In rescuing the
country from democratic and populltic
management and misrule.'

To furnish:
'"list The common medium by which ex-

changes ure rendered possible.
Hecond -- The common measure by which

the comparative values of exchange can
be incastirt'd.

Third-Ti- m standard by which future ob-

ligations are to be determined.
The nVcessllv fur a tool of exchange

grew out of the advancing civilisation of
the race, the division of labor, and the

Tonni-quen- neoeiHliy for exchanges of
the products of labor. Hurler, that Is, the
exchange of one labor product for a not her.
Wan an Inconvenient and cosily method of
roniluctlng commercial transactions, and
It liecinne necessary t" provide some com-

mon measure or values for which one pro.
rimer of labor products could exchange
ru product", mil which he could In turn
exchange fur sin Ii lalsir products as he
Herded.

This tool of em hinge adopted, whatever
It might he, was money. The value of mon-
ey III our sene Is the rate of Interest It

ill bring: In another sense. It Is the
amount of lalsir nrodiicls It will purchase.

policy which will maintain the silver The Money of the Conatllnllon.
ociatlnii. I be bun-ai- l Is established Inlollar in circulation as the equivalent or We hear a great deal nlout the money of
iiiiiinodiiiiia quarters Iu Ihe Auditoriumhas accumulated a little property to supthe constitution, but Just what I meant

port himself and family In hi declining "Awake, then, lo the emergency of the
the gold dollar has been sulllclent hereto-
fore to maintain the purity between our
gold and sliver coin, but there have been

by the expression Is not apparent. The year, and la called upon to divide It up
Aunex, t.'hicugo, quite sway from th
noise and activities of the national com-
mittee, where Mre. Foster I provided
with erety convenience, mid assisted by

hour. I'ut on the whole armor of domestic
activity and consider well the lesson ofwith Idle and unthrifty persona.times when public confidence appeared to truth I there Is no money of the constitu-

tion. The constitutional provision con-
cerning money are a follows:be shaken and they threatened to part the past lbat you may give wise counsel."Hut, aay aome, w have hard time upon

uas and must have relief, and the only capable aid."Four yeara ago Ih paramount issuecompany. How long this limited redemp Congress has power "to coin money and
relief lo be obtained I the adoption of Ihe
free coinage of silver. A resort to the

waa the tariff question. The country wa
then In a prosperous condition. The re- -

tion of silver currency will be. lutncienl
to keep silver dollars and sliver certifi

regulate the value thereof," and "no date
hall make anything but gold and silver The Woman' HVpubllcan association

free coinage of allver might be neceaury publican party favored protection to home It comauoed of thinking, active wome- n-cates nt par with gold coin Is a question coin a legal tender In payment of debt."
unon which there Is a wide difference of unaer some conuuion or circumstance, it Industry. The democratic party promiaea women Intensely ally to tne beat inrer- -The grant of power to congres la to coin

probably would be If the volume ot cold et of their ciiuiitrf and homes. Tbmonry, but It I not provided wht metal free trade. The democratic presidential
and a majority of the congresalonal candi

opinion. The discontinuance by tha United
States of the purchase of silver bullion has together with the allver now In ue a Woman t oclatiou I not a atinragshall be coined The government doe coin

date were elected. Long year of finan ataociatioo. Many of It member dopositioned and let us hot avoided the monry and being maintained at party
cial ruin, of domritlc privation and ufcatastrophe which wa aura to have fol with gold, were Inadequate to transact the

nickel and copper, anil llier I no consti-
tutional prohibition against coining other
mrtal. If congres could coin only gold

The choice of ineluls for money and of
gold and silver among the met a la has
..in a linn ( of growth, keeping pace

Willi the advancement of the race In clvll- -
ferlng bv followed tha election of 1KO.commercial affair of the world; but to

"The party reprewnted by . J. Hrynand illvrr there I no provlskn thai It hall

Dot believe In uffrage at all. It la not
moral reform association, although

many of It member are engaged In th
pliilanthrubira ami re form a which illu-

mine tlii decade of our national history.
They do not aeck to iitiluc Hie lCotMib--

adopt the free coinage of allver at thl
time. Instead of proving a relief, would I the party of free trade, and. In addiIxallon.

Hold and silver lodav constitute the prln tion to free trade, be Hand for tn irepostpone the return of good timet for
coin them for Individual or fix tha legal
ratio for coining purnoaea. It might coin
either one and nut coin Ihe other. Con

lowed from a continuation of the policy
of Increasing our silver and legnl-tend-

currency without a corresponding Increaae
of gold available for It redemption. Hut
If dill lea should lie ma le payable In gold
only, a ha hern suggested, the lilvrr
dollar would at one depreciate to It bul-

lion value.

and unlimited coinage of Hlver.dual I'liriem i of civ lined nations by rea yera.
"William McKlnley represent Ih conson of Ihelr adtpliilmii tor U as money gres haa several time changed the legal

aervativ method of bringing about Ihe free
"There I 1)0 turh trarelty of gold. The

volume ha not only been kept up, but
ha Increased, ind la now being added to

The natiim! leqiilienieiits of money or
lirio aociatlon to adfuuee any or thcee
reform. It member are implv. and
all tbe time, Kcpiiblusiia, laboring for
the (upport of the principle of that

ratio between gold and silver lor coinage
purposedof a Imil of ruchange will le obvious coinage of allver International agreement.

"SuppoM the maatrr of your home wrrean output of ovrr tJuo.fto.ouo annually.Thla whole talk about the money of Ih
party aud for tbe ekttlou ot it

W hen they are stale I.

Tlie reiMlrrinenl of go I money are:
First ll mil"! be valuable.

to tell you that ha wa about 10 removeIt la not In circulation aa freely aaconstitution I Ihe mere rl.ip-tra- ;,uen I- -The olaaar l aws nt (be I ultra! stale
To show Hint with the free rolnag of

silver al the ratio of l 10 1 by the United
Ihe fence around your house and gardenmight dealre, perhapa, and will not be un.ed lo catch the ear and dee?!'. those who

Second -- It must be of gir.it value In til It potaeeaor era aaaured that they ran I auppoa cattl were walking through thehav not tha lime or opportunity lo Inves
Htale alone parity between our gold anptcHirllon to Ma weight and bulk.

Third --It ttiual lie of uniform value.
Invset It with reasonable prospect of get- - I itreeta tnd lane. Would you e in
ting It bark again, or lla equivalent No I fence removed without a protrat? Would
prudent man will Invest hi accumulation I you not tk that Ih fmc be permittedsilver currency could not be maintained. It

north ll iiiii- -t be divisible without loss. la only necessary tu refer to our own
coinage law a. although tha hlatorlr of oth In time ot civil dimension or threatened to remain until there wa an Intrr-ntlgh- -

er natron might b cited and would ho borhood agreement a to itotk law, to
that your lawn, your flower, your vege

l iflll It iinit lie durable.
rtiilh ll mo. I lie rilly diatlngulhnbl.

1. .1,1 and silver Biess these qualities,
and o have survived In rlvlllard roiinlrlri
thr ii of hi he r nn'isls as monry.

change of the Mtlng ytem in mone-
tary affair. II wiil amnrr wait and are
what the new yaiem bring forth. And

that their expcrirnce havt been similar to

tigate for themaelve

There la X atwral Italia Itetneea
liold and ller.

There I much abaurd talk by mm of
ability and vrn of national reputation

t.out the Creator having mad gold and
allver monry, having made them twin
metal. The purpo la lo errata an

that nature h flsr! Ih relative
value of the two metal. fWb a propo-altlu- n

la too absurd to reoulr refutation.

table, might be prearryrd from the ravour own.
age of your neighbor" rattle?If the free coinage of allver at the ratio
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a an.lnr I. Secretary of tha Treasury Hamilton, In The value of all the product of human
labor and ot all Ih earth pro lure are

republican principle in tne paai.
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debt, their obligation at a gtneral rule
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silver fur coinage, endeavored to adopt of ronbl caution; that the dignity offt ted by the law of supply and demand. rompeiied to nurrhoaa gold with which to

your home be preaervrd; that the t roperWhen Ihev were lase, from hsnd to Thrir value depend Upon Ih cost of Ihelr dlwharge them. Who would that benefit
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